
Odds and Ends
ALL. women who do embroidery

work are aure to have on hand
broken skeins of embroidery

.Uk, for which there eeerus to be no

line. Instead of allowing these to be¬

come a tangled mass or throwing
them away, keep them neatly wound
on cards, as they may all be used
sooner or later.
Instead of buying baby ribbon to

tie up parcels, open several skeins of

various colors, and, asking some

friend for aid, twist dilligently in
different directions until a thick, rich-
tolored cord is formed. Sew the ends

firmly to prevent untwisting, then
tasten through them tassels of a dif¬
ferent color. Thus, the cord may be
made of red and green, with gilt tas¬

sels; two shades of blue can be used
in the twist and a third tone for the
tassels.
Another use for remnants of em¬

broidery silk is to darn them into a

buck or canvas background for the
bottom of work bags, cardcases or a

border in frames. With an eye to

harmonious coloring, a dozen different
shades may be used with advantage.
Where the colors appear to clash they
can be toned down by occasional lines
of black. The third use for such left¬
overs is to substitute embroidery silk
for ribbons or braids as drawstrings
lor workbags. Select from the odds
and ends shades that are as near the
tones of the bag as possible. Wind
each skein on a reel of paper and
have one of black.
With a coarse steel needle crochet

all these colors in a single chain
i'tltch until there are two cords, each
a few inches longer than the width
of the bag's top. To each of the ends
crochet tassels. Cut Into equal lengths
two and a half or three inches, and
draw a dozen of the pieces at once

through the end chain stitch. When
tassel is thick enough tie the upper
part to form a thick head and trim
off ail uneven ends at bottom of tas¬
sel. These cords are not alone artis¬
tic, and use up odds and ends of
silk, but they draw up more easily
and last a great deal longer than rib¬
bon.

above the brow. All the coiffures and

millinery are arranged on an ascend¬
ing -si ale. and the milliners and hair¬
dressers seem to work together with
their designs. If fashion is to be
satisfied the hat must be worn low

ever the head, and a revolution in

hairdressing has taken place in the
past few weeks. Gone are the hideous
braids and the ubiquitous swiri. as

well as the turban effe ts. so popu¬
lar a short time ago. Few faces look
well when framed in a heavy braid of

hair, and the style has departed from

whence it came.

Hair dressing may be called the art

of framing the face In this way the
natural head-covering should provide
a proper setting for the face and its

expression. Every face has it own

peculiarities of shape and features,
and for this reason lb hair must

take them into account. Every woman

should make a study of her face and
its expressions before adopting a coif¬
fure. One of the principal things
about beauty is fitness, and hair-dress¬

ing has a great deal to do toward
making a woman beautiful.
One must consider the shape of

the face. See whether the chin is

in the class known as "square" or

angular. If this is the case, the ar¬

rangement of the front hair will miti¬

gate the harshness of line. Whether

a pompadour Is worn or the hair part¬
ed In the renter, it will be wise to

keep it flat on top. Allow H to stand
out on esch side, but do not give it

the liberty of a "flare." The hair¬
dresser can follow this arrangement
in giving a froer and softer coiffure
In proportion as the face is long and
thin. Exaggerated looseness emphe-
rises bsllow cheeks. Just the same

way they are made too prominent
wWh too severe a treatment.

If the chin is tapering and the
cheek bone* seem by comparison un¬

duly broad, then this defect roust be
corrected in the dressing of the hair.
A low. flaring pompadour or broad
ly waving coiffure will, by contrast,

appear to diminish the breadthV the
nppsr part of the face, and narrow

;ag this space has the affect of lea¬
vening the sharp point of the cam.
which roaasouently to the eye be-
<nmr* more blunt aad round. Round
fare* are heat treated by a low pom
psdour When studylag the shape of
.he face one should ae*1r* how tan
head la set on the shoulders

If the neck is short and the die

UCH of the latest hair dress¬
ing for the present season

describes a conical shape,
gradually rising from Just

MR. JU8TWED bad Just fin¬
ished the evening paper
and taken a final glance at

tho eat (mated percentage
of the local ball team If they won

the next day and if they loat. it was

that propitious time of eveniug in

married life when the lord and master
la supposed to je In an almiable
humor. A good dinner, a soothing
smoke and that comfortable feeling
or having caught up with the news

of the day, enhanced by the Immi¬
nent but not urgent question or how
to pass the remainder of the evening,
go a long way toward making even
a tactiturn husband willing to chat a

while with his wife.

"Well, well,- remarked Mr. J., "In
just about lo days. Blossom, we'll
be out in the country."
"80 we will." agreed Mrs. J., lay¬

ing aside her book. "Really, Homer,
when you come right down to it. 1
sort of hate to leave the apartment
tor a stuffy boarding-house room."
Mr. Justwed looked up reproach

fully.
"Humph!'' he said, sharply, "it's'

better than staying in the hot city,
isn't it 7 Just about a month from
now that one room at Mrs. Suburban¬
ite's will look a whole lot better than
this sultry, sweltering flat.you can

take it from me. I thought you liked
the place."

"I do, Homer, I do.there's no sense
in your flying off the handle in that
fashion.but it has its drawbacks."
"Drawbacks? What drawbacks?

Name one. I think it's a pretty good
fort of a place.cool, chicken and
ice-cream twice a week, tennis, big
lurches, shady walks.er.a.a Jolly
lot of people-"
"That's Just it!" interrupted Mrs.

.)., "I admit that it's mighty fine for
you men who are in town all dav
and come back in the evening to a

set or two or tennis, a good dinner
and a long, restful talk on the veran
da. It's fine ror you.who don't have

THEr HAIR. JLN

tmce from shoulders to crown short,

length can be gained by dressing the
hair quite high. If the neck is long
and thin, its awkarancss will be to a

certain extent abviated by dressing the
hair moderately low and by accentu¬
ating a horizontal line in tbe dispo¬
sition or the hair, both in the front
and at the sides. It is sbvisable to

brush tbe hair at the side or the head
horizontally, in any case, as it seems

to keep the features in better relstion
to each other.
When the hair seen in profile makes

s sharp, diagonal line from tbe brow
to the neck it is very likely to thrust
the chin upward, while a perpendicu¬
lar line, quite common in connection
with the pompadour, makes the nose

prominent. The new psyche knot is

popular because of the long, wsvy,
horizontal line over the ears. This
knot is very pretty when property
handled. One of the fashions todar
in this style Is that the hair be
dressed as high as possible and that
the coirrure he simple. The first im¬
portant thing to bear in mind is that
;he shape of the head must be empbs-
ized. Whether the styles are be¬
coming depends upon judgment and
taste. Whether they are artistic de¬
pends upon fashion's requisites of
grace, simplicity and shapeliness.
The aureole la galniag popularity

among the new modes of hairdrees
tag. The front hair is waved In
great natural looking undulations and
if turned straight hack from the brow,
is other cases It fa broken by a part¬
ing, hot invariably there are big
-rduies. which so wooderfaHy softes
the fentares and Improve the appear

Short, thick curls that < inner shemt
the neck recall .he Eugenie period.
1 hie style has merits for evening
wear and will he popular throughout
the summer season. There has hswa
<-ome talk of the Wage style return
tna. It is apt to be bncanatng ta the

.*» a high forehand the wavy

I

tü entertain or be entertained by the
ether women ail day long! Did yon
ever think of that phase of the mat
ter?"
"Well!" exclaimed Mr. J.
"No, 1 dare say, you haven't." con¬

tinued Mra. Justwed. "Now. under¬
stand, 1 haven't a thin* in tke world
against a single woman out there last
summer. but 1 often wished for some

of my own friends! You have no

idea how lonely a woman can he aur-

rourdc-d by a lot of other women who
are perfectly nice summer acquaint¬
ances, but not real, true friends."

Before Mr. I. could reply the bell
racg and lie opened the door to ad¬
mit Ibe Smith Jones who had just
dropped in for an informal game of

bridge. Naturally, the subject waa

closed for that evening, at least.
In fact, it was not opened again un¬

til three evenings la'er, when Homer-
dear broached it.

"I've been thinking of what you
Raid the other evening about being
lonely cut in the country. Blossom,'
be remarked, "and I've about come (o
the conclusion you are rigbt. The
'people out there seem to be all right.
the men aren't tightwads and the
women don't gossip any more than
is to be expected from any woman,

as far as I can see. But, just the
same they aren't quite like our own

circle of friends in towu. are they?"
Mrs. Justwed smiled.a real pleased

smile.
"During the past two days," continu¬

ed Mr. J., impressively, ''I've been
'scouting around so to speak, and get-
Jting in a little missionary work. I
really believe several families you
know will come out here before the
month Is over."

"Ob, you're a perfect dear Homer."
thrilled Mrs. Justwed. with an ecsta¬
tic little gurgle of delight. "Whose
coming.Louise?"

j "Well.perhaps," replied Mr. J.,
Jself-complacently. "I might even say
1.in all probability.I've been telling

fluffy and airy culrs having a good ef¬
fect.
The large pompadours have depart¬

ed, but in puning the hair at the sides

rats are still used. It is far better

to use a good rat than to roughten
the hair, and the style is a sensible
one. Roughing the hair is a thing
that many women understand to their
rorrow. They take a strand of hair,
turn it dowja over the face, run a

comb backwards over it, and produce
a rough snarl. Then it is tossed and
pinned in uiace. It makes the hair
look fluffy, but it breaks the hair and
makes it rough and dry.

Possibly the only difference In the
ultra new coiffure from last year is
the flattened top effect around the
ime where the hair grows. Last year
this rose in a huge mass to meet the
Luffs that were placed In the middle
of the head; but now it is minus the
roll or crepe, which is used only at
the sides. Another difference is the
method of building the pyramid a!
the back. Last year flat, neat puffs
were used, and they were pinned to
the head and surrounded with a pom
padour.
Now the puffs are open at one end.

merely curled about the finger and
left loose. They are mounted on a

cushion of false hair, that carries
them far out and up from the head
Young girls wear this cushion cf
finger puffs and curls over the whole
rop of the bead, leaving merely s

line of their own hair to show around
the face and neck.

Making a Violin.
Very few persons have any idea of

the number of parts and pieces that
go to make np a violin. There are
6* pieces.
Three kinds of wood are employed

in the making of a vlolia.maple, pine
and «bony. Maple fa used for the
back, the neck aad side pieces ami
the bridge. Ptne Is used for the bally,
the bar. rotna and blocks Ehony hi
used for the fingerboard, the tailboard.
ml guard for strings, pegs and but
tons.

Sagging Cane Seats.
If the rents of oaned chairs sag

lira them opsMe down, wash weü
*1*a soapy water, scaktag so as to
thoroughly wot them. In drying fJfhjgBJ
«.ili stiffen m almost their nonna
state. It la well to b»s;m this treat
meat before «hn seats have sagged
badly, aad If hand np the chairs wi<
wear a least Oana.

Smith-Jones what a glorious place it

is. tie's quite enthuslsstic about the

tennis and the hi* shade trees. Ami
Mrs. Smith-Jones, Louise, is vastly
impressed with bridge each evening,
se says."
"Oh. Homer, that will be Just too

iovely for words! When are they
coming?"
"Now.now.Blossom, 1 didn't say

they are coming. ! said they may
¦ come. But If they don't .there are

others! Indeed, Blossom, I've been a

regular "tout" for Mrs. Suburbanite's
'country board for the past two days.

I Tout? Why ni'dear, a tout is a down-
and-out at the racetrack who gets hold
of you and talks you into betting on

a certain horse. A professional boos

] tor. you know. I've been singing the
praises of her place to young Bmlthers
.we played bridge with them occa¬

sionally tins winter, you remember:*
Mrs. J.'s smile sloughed off into a

rout.
"I'm not exactly crary about them,

Homer," she said "They're nice
enough. 1 suppose, hut she's such a

j foolish little thing."
I Mr. Justwed regarded Mrs. J. a mo

ment in surprise.
"Why, 1 thought you liked her," he

Death Temperature in Fever
FREQUENT arguments are heard

as to just how high it is possi¬
ble for the temperature of a

lever patient to go before recovery
n out of the question. Many pro¬
fessional nurses and, Indeed, not a

few physicians, have related instances

of where a fever patient's tempera¬
ture has ascended to almost unbe-

lieveable heights and still was fol¬
lowed by a recovery.
Some very Interesting experiments

bearing un the risibilities lying along
this line have been made at the Tou¬
louse Institution of Science in France.
As a result it is claimed that 109 de¬
grees of fever must kill the patient.
This is the temperature as taken lu

'he human mouth, but in the blood
ot such a patient the beat will have
risen to about 113 degrees.

In auch eases experiments sre now

-aid to have proved that the wbite
corpuscles cannot live an hour, and
even at two degrees lower death must
follow if this lower degree of fever
is maintained for over three hours.
The blood being made up of the plas¬
ma or (he liquid material and of the
red and white corpuscles, the fever
seems to kill the vitality of the wbite
corpuscles without Injuring the red
ones.
The cause of fever during Illness,

and very few. if any, mortal diseases
exist without causing high fever,
seeme to be the chemical reaction
in the blood caused by the effort of
the white corpuscles to kill the dhv
ease bacteria. Hence the fever ia a

part of Bhd cure. Also with two or

three degrees of fever the white cor-

pasties are far more active and power¬
ful than at the normal temperature
of the w« II man.

The fever then fa really the heat of
battle, bnt the brave white corpuscles
have a limit to their fighting atrength.
end when the beat of this battle be¬
tween tbeta and the disease germs
passes above a cwrtala temperature
be white corpsei.lus die by the min¬
ions. The human being is the same

is dead-death being oaly deferrable
« few boor* and usually resulting
finally fron haart failure brought on

.vy the poisons Beat grow in the Mood
liter the white corposelee have* been
killed by the heat.
Tee practical lesson said to ha

trawa from these Interesting experi
.neat* is that any and all see'hod* of
-ooling off fever patients must be
Tied la an attempt to rhRi the blood.
Also Infgsion of healthy blood la t**r>
imrrrended. but la prohaMy of Dot
nach practical ana.

tatd "Oh. very well, maybe they'll
mmt COtaM. Smithcrs isn't certain any¬

way, can't exactly aee hla way clear
tliiaiu tally. Then, I've beeu talking
tu Ureeu. yuu and Mrs. Ureen ex-j
changed calls this season, didn't you?"

"Y-e-a y en. one or two," answered
Mrs. J , without enthusiasm.

"Humph!" exclaimed Mr. J. oml

nously. "1 thought, m'dear, 1 wan

.desslng you! How do you like the
Erothlngtona.I've really gotten him
quite eager to see the place? They
apg awfully good company and 1 dou t

believe anyone could get the blues
when Mr*. Krotlilnglon's around."

Mr«. J. made no attempt to conceal
her displeasure. Indeed, she came out

with it quite bluntly.
"Of all the people in the world.

Homer, how did you ever select them?
I know your Intentions were the beat,
but.but.you might have used a

little discretion. 'Mrs. Frotblngton!
She's.Impossible! If I thought I'd
have to listen to her silly slangy chat¬
ter morning after morning i believe
I'd be Insane by the end of the sum¬

mer! Don't tell me they're comrrrjfrl"
Mrs. J. assumed the frigidity of an

Iceberg.
"I can go even further, Mrs. Just-

wed." he said, severely, "and tell you
that they are almost certain to come!"
And right then and there Mrs. J.

completely lost her temper.
"Then I'm going straight back to

town the very minute tbey arrive!"
she exclaimed. "I wouldn't live uudtr
the same roof with them! He's no

good at all.a regular man about
town! The first thing I know he'll
have you playing poker and drlnkiug
with him! And.and.1 don't see why
you couldn't use the common sense

you were supposed to be endowed
with when you were born. Homer
Justwed!"

"Well!" roared Homer-dear. "I'll be
cemmed!"

Mrs. J. was almost In tears.

"That-thai -settles It!" she cried.
"If they come. I go. And I'll go straight
to my d*Nk and write Mommer not

to come and-"
"Mommer!" shrieked Mr. J. "Do

you mean- mean.to tell me you've
asked your mother to come?"

"Don't be coarse. Homer! Of course,
I have! I've got to have somebody I

like, haven't I? And surely, ray mother
is the best friend I've got In the world.
1 asked her to come and visit us

next month."
Homer-dear clutched a chair for

support.
"Well." he mumbled, weakly, de¬

spairingly. "If she comes, I go!"
Uut he didn't .as any well-trained

benedict wouldn't have the nerve to

do when the time actually came for
a "show-down" on ao awful a sub¬

ject.
<'Alt','vauvr.itf HAM..

To Make Plants Bloom
MANY persons are in the habit

of setting aside a plant that
has bloomed freely, thinking

ft is useless to try to do anything
with it. A very effective way of mak

lug cyclamen bloom repeatedly hai
been discovered. Dig a hole in th<
ground and set the pot into It. am

water it when the other plants arc

watered. In the autumn take It lnt<
the house and place In a sunny win
dow. Keep damp with warm water

and it will bloom as well as when I

first came from the florists'.
A' tahlospoonful of Epson salts add

ed to one-half gallon of cool water

thoroughly dissolved and poured ovei

plant roots will hasten their bloon
wonderfully, especlslly In the case o

geraniums. Also, one tablespoonfu
of ammonia added to one quart o

warm water poured on the roots o

plants will kill all worms or bugs ant

make the plant grow bcaltbl».

ONE of the principal consider¬
ations of dressing for a wo¬

man of M years is that of
avoirdupois. This has more

real meaning than the matter of

years, and as far as present fssh-
lons and materials go, they are wel'

adapted for the elderly woman. The

.Vf-st'on of age sets no limit on the

.nsterislr selected. The elderly wo¬

man may wear either muslin or

tn.caae, or she may run the gaunt¬
let between either with a feeling of

confidence in their appropriateness
to her needs. At the present time

she is no longer restrlctd to silk,
moire and grenaidne.

Wit!, the Mdtability of a garment
co:ors have more to do with the ma¬

te rai tban anything else. Elderly
womrn cannot afford to grow reckless
In their selections of colors. A bright
strong color can seldom be worn with

The shirtwaist suit need not tx
left out of the elderly woman's ward

robe if she will but make a few con

any degree of becomingness by an (cessions. Nothing can be more use

elderly woman, while aa long as she rul or more neat in appearance foi

keeps to the low, subdued shades she euch a suit than satin foulard, challie
is quits safe. A touch of some warm,' .r one of the many thin summer ma

soft coloring is generally to be reo- j terials in cotton goods and In tb<
ommended. although one of the pre- mercerized fabrics. The skirts sbouU
vailing beliefs Is that a st>mbemeas of p, made aimply. The idea U to ere

I colors is abaolutely required.
Many things in a woman's person¬

al appearance are in all accord with
this idea. The soft shades of ashes
of roses, psie blue, shades of gray,
the light and deeper ecru shades, all
shades of purple from the deep roy
al to the pale mauve, and the darker,
tfeher shades of red bordering on

maroon are all colors which are be¬
coming to the vast majority of
women near SO.

1 he success of the elderly woman's
appearance depends on the little
points of dress. 8uch things aa the
arrangements of the n?rk and waist
line are very telling points In the
toilet. A belt, such as Is worn Tsy
women with s slender wsiat should
never be un d aa it accentuates the
worts points of the elderly woman's
figure. The plaited skirt, which seems

to have superseded all others In favo
this sosnon. is not a good model for a

moat woman to follow, and it is taw
1 ortelly uodersirable for summer

eowas of thro ssaterteds which saay ha
worn for the season without launder-

¦5But adaptions of the plaited shirt

ate a long, graceful Hue by mesas of
vertical trimmings of appliqued bands
of plain silk, or a material in con

traat to that of the gown, or by in
sections of lace let in to give a panel
effect at the sides and front. The
l-odice should be made with a short

basque with position ends or wltt
loose-fitting Jacket fronts, and a short
inner vest of a lighter material.
The alae of the sleeves should be

made according to their becoming
naas to the woman for whom tb<
gown is Intended A mm h simpler
wsy to make morning bodices fot
summer gowns Is to bare them plait
ed ia box plaits from aa lach and s

naif to four inches ia width, both
lack and front, and the plaits about
three inches. This forms tabillke end*
'he bodice proper ending at the
waist line and a girdle of rllehoo ma
nine underneath the plaits and fasten
tag at the Iwft ska* front This la a

compromise he-treen the blouse and
the basque and a rather happy sore
tton for summer wash arises a.

Maay woeawa over M require
rirnmtngs on their
girdles oftor the elderly j

have bean made. The plaits easy silk. rat on the bias, saay he sr

era wide, shallow, flatly stitches) aad raaejed la a >looming amaaer oa the
so numerou« aa those on the figure They are made Quite narrow,

plaited skin of the yownger women.'ending ia a point ia from aad gradw
Then again, these skirts are plaited "My widening m the bark, where Ussy
only la the center of the front and are held ap by means of
tack, Hauls*tag a panel effect | A girdle may ha made to look
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To Iron Linens
,"7*V>K Hi*1 reason that linens farm
wß u Urge percentage of the spring

and summer dresses It la advia-
able to study a method of preserving
the beauty of this fabric. No linen
should be starched. Linen has a crlap.
clean finish when starched and ironed,
but it rumples easily and one wear¬

ing makes a garment unfit for the
second appearance. Instead, dampen
the goods well and iron until per¬
fectly dry. Iron as much of a garment
as possible on the wrong side to
ralae the thread.

In washing blue linen add vinegar
to the last rinsing water. Place a

teaspoonful of soda in a gallon of
water when dipping a lavender. Use
t.o bluing In tans, but supply It plenti¬
fully In the rinsing water for whites,
blue and pink. Ursen should not be

nipped in Indago water. When the
preen begins to fade dip Inf» a sour
solution of water and vinegar and
hang It In the shade to dry. Drees
linens are not unlike table linens as

to laundry work, as hard preaaing on

damp materials furnishes a certain
amount or atiffnesa sufficient for such

] iabrlcS. Uae a large Iron for preaa¬
ing large pieces.

Insurance Against Strlkee-
Industrlat Insurance agalnat ions

by strikea haa taken root in Germany.
' The bureau of statistics reports 48
i companies organized; 13 strike Indem-
» nlly companies, 26 employers" asso-

11 clations lor atrike Insurance and » In

t which Indemnity Is from occasion to
> occasion granted. The condltiona
¦! under which atrike Indemnity ia paid
,] differ with the several companies. A*-
t flstance In atlrkes and lockout ia sub-

I Ject to fixed conditions, the moat ltn-
.' nortant of which Is that the eraploy-
,

er is not responsible for the atrike.
r The institution is still In Its Infancy,

but the number of adherents Is con-

f stantly Increasing.

f Copper may be cleaned by rubbing
f with a lemon peel and salt. The
! surface should be wiped off quickly
and pollahad with a dry chamois.

with small steel or rhineetone but¬
tons at each aide of the opening al
the center back. This style of girdle
can be worn with different dresses
by either a stout or slender woman.

The question of millinery is aa Im¬
portant and often vexatious one for
elderly women. The choice Uae be¬
tween two styles, the bonnet aad the
toque.the latter for the more elder¬
ly women In the smaller sbspee aad
sisee. The woman who wears bar
hair full may wear becomingly a

wide style of toque. The idea of the
only proper bat for an elderly woman

being a bonnet with strings has been
given up, and the toques are now con¬
sidered not only more becoming, bnt
more comfortable.
They are worn rather over the

face than otherwise, and are made
of soft lace or drape trimmings to
bring a soft becoming fulness near
the face. One of the prettiest aad
most heoomiag of all toques for the
middle-aged woman is composed eav

rirely of flowers and foliage In a soft
tint of coloring, buch a hat may ha
worn with almost any costume aad
looks especially well whea worn with
an all-black gown*.

Queer Superstitions
IT Is believed ia Wales that if any

one kUas a wren, be will fall
down aad break a boae before
the ead of the year.

Blow out the candle, and if the wick
continues long to smoulder, took for
bad weather. ]f it goes out quickly.
It ia prediction that the weather wlB
be fair.
When a person has rheumatism he

ehooM carry s. potato I? hie pocket.
The potato win become bard after a

. time, aad believers ta its virtae at-
{ arm that this Is because of the rnwa-
matism u baa inioibad.

} if oaa seisms of falltag aad m

] awakened by the fancied Jar of sxaaV
tag oa terra Brase. M hi a alga that
be is rofag ta be ill. If howewar, aa*

i, .erasure* whOa la midair, be may ha
assure* that be w.ii rontinue la good
health.

It SS a faeortt. anperaUttoa Is Eag-
laa* that the bee* of swine auie* aa
'he wanrag of the moon wsg wssass
eway ft* the process of cartag or evam- 1
rng mac* Shore team bacon

The herder the peorrfe of the Can**
kick Speaker Caeaea Ik*

ta think tkay are only
wmm aU.-New Tar* Prase,


